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D~amatists

Present Friday Performance;
Victory Ball Tops Calendar Saturday
SUE LOMBARD
HOP SCENE

l_i

Pictured with Dr. R. E. McConnell, CWC president,
and Kenneth Courson, college :business manager, are
the members of the CWC board of trustees. From
left to right are: R. C Sinclair, Don Tunstall, Dr.
.!McConnell, V. J. Bouillon, Mr. 'Courson.

STUDENTS SIGN
BOARD PETITION
FOR
SMYSER
ewe

11tudents are circul~ting a petition addressed to the college ~board
of trustees asking that Mr. Seldon
Smyser, CWC professor, be asked to
continue teaching.
Mr. Smyser, reaching retirement
a1ge, is retired automatically by law
-however, the law contains a proviso
that the board of trustees may ask
those thus automatically . retired to
continue in the service of the school.
It is this proviso upon which the
petition is based. 'T he petition will
be presented to the board of trustees
when they meet during the last of
August.
Mr, V. J. Bouillon, chairman of the
board, when asked if the bo~rd would
consider the petition replied, " 1Such an
action is within the rights of the students. If such a petition is presented
to the ·b oard it will be given full consideration."
Considerable student comment and
opinion has developed on the case
since the disclosure of the retirement-by-law of Mr. Smyser, who has
taught at ewe for the past 26, years.

PINK ROOM SHOW
BY GRAUtfATE
Next Monday is the opening date
for Sister Aquinata's "One-Man
Show." The department of art requires each graduating senior to hold
an exhibit of his work. Sister Acquinata has studied art at ewe for
several summers and is exhibitin.g
about ·2·5 paintings during the last
week of the summer session, as her
senior exhibit.
The subject matter of these paintings is extremely varied. There are
some landscapes, studies of the Ellensburg hills, alley scenes, flower
pictures, some figures, and reli.gious
subjects.
Sister Aquinata, who is a member
- of the 'Dominican Order, has been
teaching at Aquinas Academy in Tacoma, this past year. The style of her
painting is vigorous and strong and
has sharp contrasts of dark and light.
During this past year she exhibited
(Continued on Page 3)
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REGISTRAR LISTS
AUGUST GRADS
Released from the office of CWC
Registrar Harold Barto late yesterday·. was -the :following. list of August
gradi.mtes: ..
Those receiving B. A. degrees after
fives years of work are: Isarbel Kunz
and Anne Tierney.
Recipients of B. A. degrees as the
result of four years of work include:
Alice Baker, Patricia Ballard, Fern
Baumgarten, Ruth <Beckman, Velma
Bloom, Anne Boone, Marcella Braden,
Tom Bridges, La Vernon 'Brooks.
Mabel Callender, Maryon Cotton,
Frances Covelle, Eleanor Daw'i:;on,
Robert Dolan, Lois Erickson, Genevieve· .E vans, Helen Fairbrook.
Marie Fitzgerald, Helen Flanagan,
·Gareth Giles, Myrtle Goore, Elsie
Graber,
William
Gregory,
Jean
Grimme, Arlene Haghrom, Dorothy
Hanf, Joyce Hanson, Lois Hoffman,
Vera May Jennings, Eileen Johnson,
Margaret Johnson.
Margaret Kindall, Theodora KryLger, Elsie Leatherwood, Susan Libby,
Inez Lindenberg, Kathryn Ludgate,
Mary McCarthy, Ilene McGlinn, Anna
Marra, Laura Winkler, George Morris, Agnes Moser.
Margaret Myers, Dwi\ght Newell,
Agnes Nolan, Frances Nordling, Laura
O'Neill, Elien O'Sullivan, Jean Price,
Marjorie Rodman, Lloyd Rowley,
Doris Sehmel, Elaine 'Shields, _Eleda
Sisk, Ruth Sperry, Bonnie Stearns,
Dorothy Strange, Thora Swanstrum,
Trenna Vice, Hannah Weber, Clarice
Westwick, Mildred White, 'E llen Wickersham, 1Margaret Gould, Melvin
Martin.
Those receiving three year elementary certificates on three years york
are : Anne Bas sen, Joan Beidleman,

MATH LEADS TRENDS
IN WAR CHANGE
NEW YORK. (ACP)-As evidence of changing educational trends,
the study of mathematics led all
new course enrollments during the
year just closed in colleges and universities, a study just completed by
investors syndicate disclosse.
Courses !based upon mathematics
ranked second in attracting new students, it is revealed rb y the company's
study of the wartime role of more
than 50 leadi~ educational institutiOhs.

Second formal, the Victory Ball, of
the summer quarter is to be held in
the E'a st and West Rooms of Sue
Lombard Saturday evening, August
8th from 9 to 11.
General · Chairmen are Phyllis
Ames and Dorothy Schweder. Those
serving on committees are: Decorations, Alma McLaughlin; invitations ,
Hazel Solemslie; decorations, Joyce
Roberts, Helen Hines, and Betty Higley; punch, Christine Thwaites.
.
Patrons and patronnesses for the
occasion are Dr. and Mrs. McConnell,
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Dr. and Mrs.
R. E. Samuelson, Mr. and 1Mrs. Milton
Steinhardt, Mr. and Mrs. William
Dennis and Mr. and Mrs Donald
Thompson.
Miss Alma Mc\Lauighlin will sing
some selections of popular songs during intermission.
Programs will be on sale in the
Student Walkway Thursday morning
The price of the programs is 50 cents.
ewe students are reminded that
gues.ts not . attending ewe must se-cure. social privileige cards thro\1-gh
the office of the Dean of Women.

CIVIL SERVICE
SEEKs GRADS
For the third time this year the
United States Civil Service Commission is holding its junior professional
assistant examination for college students. Federal positions paying $2000
aa year, ·c onnected with important
war activities Applications must be
filed with the commission in Washington, D. C., by August 27.
Planned primarily to recruit college
students who will ~raduate in the
summer session, the examination consists of a general test designed to
measure aptitude and general knowledge. ·College •graduates, and senior
students who will complete their
courses by September 30, 1942, may
apply. There are no age limits.
No options are specified, although
qualified persons are particularly. desired in the fields of business administration, public administration, economics, library science, statistics, and
mathematics through calculus. P ersons who received eli.gible ratings in
the last junior professional assistant
examination announced April 13 need
not apply, as appointments will be
made from both list~ established.
Junior professional assistant positions pay $2000 a year; however, in
some cases vacancies exist which pay
$1800, $1620 and $1440 a year. '.I'hese
positions will .b e filled by persons
willing to accept the lower salaries.
Appointees will perform professional,
sub-professional, technical, semi-technical, or clercial work in connection
with various _governmental war activities.
Announcements and forms for applying may be obtained at first- and
second-class post offices.
The great heart will no more complain of the obstructions that make
success hard than of the iron walls of
the gun which hinder the shot from
flying.
-Emerson

TWO ONE-ACTS
ON STAGE

NOTICE
The hourly rate for student labor
on the campus will be increased to
"Deeper than Atlanta" and "Underthirty-five cents per· hour in the autumn. Room rent and all fees will re- . tow," one-act plays, will be presentmain as at present. Board will be in- ed this Friday evening at 8 p. m. in
creased fifty cents per week, however, the college auditorium.
Admission is by SGA activity card.
1lecause of increased costs of food.
"Deeper
than Atlanta," an elegy
This will place the price of board at
written 'b y Jackson Mathews, and re$5.50 per week.
vised for dramatic production iby RusROBERT E. McCONNELL,
sell Lembke and Mr. Mathews tells
President.
the story of Heuy P. Long. The play
August 1, 1942.
begins with the assassination of Senator Long. Through retrospection we
WWC RESEARCH STUDY will be carried back to Huey Long's
boyhood days, through his political
FINDS SOME PROFS
career, and through the period of his
death.
·
ARE 'DRIPS'
Mr. Mathews and Mr. Lembke have
(Reprinted from WW Colleg:i an)
collaborated in the production of
Little Johnny may be spared hav- "Deeper than Atlanta.'' John Pickens,
ing a drip as a teacher if the follow- from Selah, has been cast for the part
ing method of identifying and elimi- of Senator Long, Others in the play
nating undersirable prospective ele- will be Dennis Farrell, Terry Formentary school teachers is g.e nerally sythe,
rChrystle rS igel, Christine
adopted. The WWC Bureau of Re- Thwaites, Phyllis Ames, Barbara
search asked the faculty to send to Brown, Gale Samples, Maxine Holmes,
them the names of one· student in ev- Doreen Sherman, Ed Cornwall, Leonery 15 who seemed least likely to suc- ard Adolf, Herb Legg, Bonnie Stevceed as a teacher.
ens, Ai;.li!J.e Hagstrom, Hal ChamPersomrlity characteristics rather bers, Don . Blood, · Marty· Lund, Dora
than scholarship were to be consid.,_ _ Brehm, ~· -Alma- -McLaughlin; -- ·H elen
ered in his study which was carried Hines, Elizabeth Woods, Mrs. Nina
on from 1932 to 1939. Instructors were Bradbury, and George Maneff.
uvged to put themselves in a parent's
Miss Joyce Light, a speech student
place, and choose the ones they would of CWC, will direct the play "Undernot want teaching their own children. tow." This is a serious drama and
For the purpose of the study only takes place in a small country town
those mentioned thTee times or more in the mid-west. Miss Light has cast
were psed. All names were kept en- students who have just finished the
tireiy secret by the two people work- Ellensburg Junior hilgh school in the
ing on the study.
play
Had Low Aptitude
The cast of the play includes:
The followup showed that these 143 Abby Blackwell .................. Becky King
people had lower scholastic grades, Rosalie ·E dwards .......... Betty Lou Gray
lower college aptitude ratings and a Mrs. Grant..........................Joyce Carter
much \greater percentage of failures Mrs. Kitzmuller.................... Cleo Fray
in beginning student teaching. There Susan Jordon........Joanne Cunningham
seemed to .b e little indication that Mary Ann Jordon ............Verla Canel!
these people secured positions less Mrs. Wood ........................ Janet Nelson
rapidly than the average. 'S ignificant- Mrs. Wood ..........................Janet Nelson
ly only 21 per cent of the .girls in the Mrs. Stickner....................Phyllis Corey
mentioned group were teaching four Mrs. Sorenson.............. Maryanne Busby
years later, while 67 per cent of the Prompter........................Helen Edwards
men were still teaching, although the
men were often rated unsatisfactor y
DIM-OUT RULES
in the field.
Copies of Public Proclamation No.
The results indicate that this method of selecting undesirable teachers is 10, isued by Lieut. Gen. J. L. DeWitt,
valid enou.gh to be a basis whereby giving full details of the dim-out regthese people could be diver ted into ulations and the area embraced in the
another profession, or helped to over zone of restricted lighting in Oregon.
come their peculiarities. U sually the Washington and California, 'may be
faculty were able to select these un- secured at post offices, gasoline service sttaions, local defense offices and
(Continued on P~·e 3)
from block air wardens. All persons
are requested to ask for a copy if in
TIME CARDS
doubt as to how the regulations affect
All student employees should turn them.
·
iu state time cards before leaving the
campus August 14.
1

1

CADET THACKER
DIES IN CRASH
Services were held this Thursday
morni111g1 at St. Andrew's Catholic
church in Ellensburg for Aviation
Cadet Harvey Thacker who was killed
in a training plane accident at Pine
Bluff, Arkansas, last Friday.
Schoolmates of the young aviation cadet, who graduated from Kittitas Union high school in 1939, attended .ewe and entered the army
air corps, were honorary pallbearers.

Orchids
-o-

of the week
Goes to Jim Adamson, summer term
social chairman, for the social prolg-ram he has presented this summer.
He has worked quietly 'h ut efficiently on the summer calendar to produce one of the most varied programs
of the summer session in a number
of years.
You deserve the orchid, Jim.

THE CAM~
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SCIENCE CLASSES VISJT COULEE DAM
IN INTERESTS OF ewe EDUCATION:
'

:

By PHYLLIS GOODWIN
Saturday morning, July 24 at 4:30a. m. sixteen students from .M'r .
Beck's science classes ·sta1ted for a
trip to Grand Coulee Dam: I was one
of those .fortunate enough to be a'.ble t~ ~o.
As it was still dark ·when we left
·E llensburg we Were 1,mable to . see
much of anything until we entered
Vantag~. Most of the land on the othElr
side of Vantage contained SID6e brush
plants, a few old depadidated fanns
scattered about, and a few horses and
cows grazing about.
We .Passed seve1:al small villages
such as Quincy. Since our car, a Ford,
was ahead of the oth~rs by several
miles we stopped at Ephrata to wait
for the others and also to buy something to eat.
Then we drove to Soap Lake. We
breakfasted and waded at Soap Lake. .
we f'ished around for a doliar which
tiirned out to be a tin cover. We
started out again, this time passing
several lakes which we decided to
stop and' s~~ on th~ way b~ck. By this
time ,v.e were surrounded on all sides
high walls of basa"lt r~ck.
We stopped on tli~ road several
tim~s in order that ' Mr. Beck could
~x~Pt8in the geo"graphicafl 3.speCts of
the ne~hboring country. He described
the lower and upper Grand Couiee and
show'ed h~w to distinguish between
· the two. We sa~ the famous hari.ging
. gard~ns, al.o ng the cracks of the upper
Grand Coulee.
~.. ~
' .,.
As"we neared Steambot Rock, :which
·; doesn't resemble a ·· steamboat, and
Pinn~cle Point we debated as to which
w~ wanted to climb most. Mr. Beck
' finally decided the question by telling
us to drive·· past Steamboat Rock.
Most of the ·g roup scaled Pinnacle
Point, thou.gh the climb was rather
str enuous. Those who did . reach the
· top snapped several excellent pictures
of the views afforded by that spot.
Snake Ahoy
. After we hap descended the Point,
Mr. Beck led us out to the highway by a different and longer route
due to his encounter with two rattlesnakes. Mr. Beck .claims that he practically stepped ·o n one when h e was
walking through tall grass and weeds.
H e didn't see it but h ear d it. He was
feeling .very sick so a few ~eet away
i;om that snake h e sat down near a
r,o ck. Just as li~ started to sit. down
he saw a second rattlesnake near
t)le same rock. He W!lS ,s~ si~.k that
he didn't move but decided that they
·b~th could share the rock. 'l'he snake
crawled under the rock and didn't
b~ther .him. You can beiiey~ that or
n~t as you wish. After ~e reached t he
car w:e proceeded to the dam.
A Dam Site
Grand Coulee Dam is rather difficult to describe. Everything was huilt
on such a tremendous .scale that it is
almost unbelievable. We anived at the ·
dam a·b out 1 p. m. and ate lunch at
the Green Hut, a restaurant, located
on the construction grounds. After
eating we went outside to see the
wa ter falls. The sight we saw was
simply breath-taking. The water when
it came over the ~pillway appeared
bluish-green in color and when it landed hundreds of feet below it was a
foa my white The water was falling
from the spillway at such a tremendous rate of speed and it had such
a long way to fall that when it hit
the bottom it was thrown back up into
the air at least one hundred f eet .
The dam has a bridge on top of it
which cars use to get from one side
of the river to the other. From where
I stood it seemed as if there could be
more than 110 cars lined up on the
bridge makin1g a coverage of the
entire bridge. The bridge is composed
of 11 sections. It appeared as if 10
cars could easily fit on one of the
sections. The bridge is usually opened
to the public but since the war comm enced, only g overnment or construction worke'r s' cars are allowed to·
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Sweepi~s ...
, ,'rimEl tells on a man-especially a
good tim.e1
,
. .- M. J>. Poole.
Not only. do~s beauty fade, but it
leaves a record on the face as to
what became of it.
-E. Hubbard.
"Why did. you marry such a homely man?"
" He asked me."
-Chaparral.
· "'·
I!
When you are saying something
which doesn't seem to . ~~an ipuch,
you must say it with a great deal of
authority-Virgil Thomas.

use it.
Evolution
We had arrived at the information
buildinig in time to hear. t~e lecturer
speak. He had a minute da~ "which
he used in the explanation of the real
dam. The model showed Grand. Cou]ee
before any work was· done on jt. Then
it showed how it looked after it had
been excavated. The lecturer fitted
the different pieces of the dam together in the order that they were
finished.
-0Work on the dam began in the winSPORTING NEWS
ter of 1933-34 ·and it will not be comThe college pro was trying to expletely finished for many years to .p lain the game to the cute little thing
come. It will take at least 50 years in his .g,o lf class. "It's very simple," he
after the war to put in all the iniga- said. "Just smack the pill and walk.''
tion ditches that the- na.tion has
"Oh,'. said she, "Just like some of
planned on using. On the other side the auto r ides I've been on."
of the dam we saw another model
-Clipped.
which was automatic. It showed how
the ciam would look and ·b e used in the
four seasons of the year and also at
night as well as the daytime.
It ;_;·a ~ ab~ut 3 p. m. whe n we left
(Couldn't Be Vorse)
th~ -ilga'Iltic .d am for home.
We
~l:y ifEPLY
~
~
r., . f
'. ,
·;
stopped at Dry Falls and heard Mr.
'Twas a hell of a d~y, I'll, have,,~ say,
Giezentenner, the lecturer and carer· And I couldn't. SfiY mucJ-t more, .
taker of the Dry Falls prop,erty,
That o~ all the gals, my own "bosom"
speak. His wife gave us two books on
pals
the Dry Fal'is for our school library.
Chose th~ one I had com~ to a'dore.
These books contain many excellent
pictur.e s of the scenes on the trip to
It's. a heck, of a 1b ust, when the ·o nes
the dam. His lecture is in one of those
,you tr,u st ,
,
books, and it was a n interesting lec.Strike like thieve& in the night,
ture.
And attempt to kill, as if for the
W~ left Dry Falls at 4:30 and drove
.thrill,
to Blue lake. W e stopped there to go
The friendship that is yours by
swimming and to row across to the
right.
oppoiste side to look at the hole in the
wall which is claimed to h ave conThe fello'\'>'s at school, as a general
t ained the. body of a hippo, (if you
rule,
want to go to a lake where you can
Soon made it quite a ma jority,
.g et echoes, Blue lake is the place to
To ask of the day t h at the OPA
go ) We were g etting ready to start
Granted me any sort of priority.
back to Ellensbm'g when a rainstorm
broke and we hurriedly left for home.
Right there those fakes made their
The Ford needed its hood put back on
mistakes,
it, and the boys got soaked by taking
For a wrong I never forget,
tim e to do it. We stopped in Ephrata
Those sons of sin won't do it again,
so that ,M r. Beck .c ould fix his flat
l 'm ready a nd willing to oei;.
tire and so that we could have dinner. About 10:30 hungry but happy
Then who will be sad and who will
people tumbled out of the three cars
be glad,
and went home to have a good night
The whole world soon will see,
and day's sleep. We all agreed that we
They'll wolf no more the girl I adore,
had · had a grand and glorious trip.
You can take that from me.
The two .books which the iGiezentanners gave to the school library are:
For h ere is the thing, she now wears
The Chalice of the Gods by Mr.
. '
a rul!g,
Giezentanner. This book contains picAll wolves it is there to defy,
tures, his lecture, History of the state It's fi!1ally been done,-but I'm not
parks, l~gends, and poems, statistical
the one,
data, and last ·but certainly not least
It was planted by some OTHER
th~ story of t}J.eir fifty year romance,
gliy!
which was made into a marriage 7
Quiet minds cannot be. perplexed or
years :i:go. This little book is very
interesti~ and I'm sure t hat every- frightened, but go in fortune o.r in misfortune in .their own. private pace, like
one would enjoy reading it.
The Snake River Canyon by Otis W. a clock during a thunderstorm.
-R. L. Stevenson.
Freeman of the College of Education
at Cheney. This book too is very
interesting and well worth reading.
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DOTS AND DASHES ... •

School oi: no school,. Cla~ice Westwick believes in enjoying a summer va·c ation. Hope, y9u had a nice trip, .ciarice.
We thought it ~as an early morning. hiking: club until we learned that
Mr. Beck has a first period science class.
Robert Dolan is too quiet to make us think that he is not one who helps
up the good spirits at Munson Hall.
Aqd t.o. t'llos~ w;ho don't need their fortune told: Mary Jane Sty~. , 11
.Among those who really know ·how to do a good job is iim Ad;m8on~. We
think he did a fine one last Friday. ,
Maxine Holmes is feelinig quite pertrubed because she's the only freshman
in Sue LQm1bard.
Dorothy Lee stares dreamily out of the librazy windows-Wonder what's
And then there's Don Blood being. oh so., happy when the vegetahles are
served. Guess he's never heard the one about having rosy cheeks and curly hair.
''K. ',I'. Collendar
not Oivulge the meaning of her nickname. All r~ht
for you, K. T . .
Things we'll try to overlook : 'The anvil .chorus t h at strikes up every time
anyone plays the jute hox at the College Fountain.

will

ewe INTRAMURAL EXTENSIVE: MEET

DEMANDS FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS
Today's patriotic citizens strongly
adhere to the . belief that it is a national duty to be, or to become,
·y hysjcally fit.
..,
The i·ealizat\.Qn . of such a .~ •belie~
or opinion,' immediately pres~nts . the
probl~ni of l).ow •.i~ the ·best '~ay to
accofiipfish this ,goa):
.. ., ., , .
cWC has, thro~gli its J?hysic!!-1 . education d'e partm(:nt, ,three important
builders of p~~i~al ftt~l;)~S : ri ••, • •
1. P. E. ~la~.t>~~)~•. r~ich instructions i1;1 ein.pha~ized.
2. Varsity. .. a~hl~tics.
3. Intramurals.
Intremurals Up
The intramural program, which has
for years been second in importance
to the varsity, is now on the upward
swing of popularity. According to Mr.
Leo "Nick" Nicholson, it is inevitable
that emphasis and re-emphasis · will,
in concurrence with the present war
program, be placed upon intramur als.
This is tr ue. 1. 'B ecause of great
n umbers of students who can -actively
take part in intramurals 2. Because
due to transportation restrictions the
varsity program may be necessarily
curbed. 3. Because intramural sport
h such a very inexpensive pr ogram
when compared to t he varsity activities.
Season Events
The following is a brief summar y
of the completed intramural season for
1941-1942.
Supervision:
Nicholson-Fall quarter. Nicholson
and Sarboe, winter quarter. 1Kebric,
spring quarter. The activities participated in were:
Touch football tourney won by the
Intercollegiate Knights when they
def~ated the W club in what is described as a very torrid ~ame.
Volleyball tourney- Easily won by
the faculty.
Basketball tourney~Close sco:t;!d
game .but faculty emerged in triumph.
Soft ball tourney-Won by the

PROGRAM DANCE PLAN
PLEASES DANCERS .
AT MATINEE
"I've never had so much fun in
my life." "Everyone was dancing."
"The dance was a lively affair.' These
were a mong the comments heard concerning the last Wednesday night,
July 29 dance.
Under the direction of Jim Adamson and Bruce Dietrick, t he dance
was a >gTeat success. Splendid cooperation was shown by all who attended.
There were several fellows who
had fifteen "autographs" the maximum amount obtainable. But when
straws were drawn Ally Shell was
titled "the man of the week who gets
around" and was awarded a prize of
one dollar
The same procedure was carried out
for the dance Wednesday, August 5th,
the last weekly dance of t h e summer .
quarter.
.

,.

Mathew~,

Directed by Russell W. Lembke

'Undertow'
Directed by Miss Joyce Light wit h a cast of
Ellensburg high school students

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7
8 P.M. COLLEGE AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION BY SGA ACTIVITY GARD
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'Deeper Than Atlanta'
Written by Russell W. Lemlbke and Jackson

w

crack playing of the
club.
'fhe inter-squad n:~ck meet, supervised
by
.• by ,the
Red
_, ..
.. Sai::boe"""
. ' . Won
. ..
'
~earn( ';Yh}ch . haQ, l}s co-~i;-ptains ,. L. G.
C~p~9dy,: ~nd Bod !Lind. ·
De~~hol.qlJ. ,
""' ., i·
decath9lon,
c9nsisting.
of ten
' .
..,, .. •. ' ' :v
.
·• ....
ev_~pts, . is also a ..._gi.-eat favorite in
the...intramural program. .
, Ip, i.s.,P'¥,'.f:lly, fJe<1~~X, and is open to
pa_1i.ti<:iP~~O]i~ . t~r,.!~aif.., around.
~en11'. · Q~es~hner ~;i.,s high scoring
mal!- .fo1i.:
,t~n decatholon events
dur.in&' .1~11~1942.. , • I\
·.
·
The events which make up the decathlon are the free throw, push up,
ball th~o,w, shot put, rope climb, i}igh
jump, l/r_oad jump, rope skip, sprint,
and chinning.
A new plaque presented by the W
club· will soon be placed in the main
entrance to the. gymnasium.

**
***
**
**
**
*
gMen, it is your patrioticg
*g duty to attend. Give a *g
*g good account of your- *g
*~
*
self when called
·g
*
*
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INSURANCE OF AL·L KINDS

Leonard _F. Burrage
314 North Pine Street
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· · THE LA:(JNBRY .
OF PURE MATERIA.,LS
You need never hesitate· to send
your most delicate fabriqi to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
MAIN 40

OSTRANDER
DRUG CO.
STATIONERY
SPECIAL

RAMSAY
HARDWARE 00.
SPORTS EQUIPMEN'I'
For All Seasons of the Year
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Before you use precious rubber
drhing your car on your next
errand, think it over . . . then .

Dw:ing these busy !fays, the t elephone will ·run your errands-and .run the,m right! You'll save
hours of time and, miles of tire
rubber by telephoning.
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Inquire About Installations
Today!
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I remember •that a wise fr:iend of
mine did usually say, "That which is
everybody's business is nobody's business."
-Isaac Walton
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Quality M.eats and
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\VHO LANDS THE JOB? .
,~uren~y ., J~a,!h~wfa , , C:WC'ef ,1t, has
Scholarship and characterf are the qualities most
This {:"ep.o~t,·by Pr.: C. C. U~shall of l)e en yro'\\ote,d, t9. s1f,~ se;.ge~~t ,of
WWC, was published in the May issue the 12th ser'vice command of the new so ug1,1t in college graduates by .American employers, In:
of the Journal of Educational Re- tas'k force". ·H:e has been assig1,1ed fo1·
vestors
. Syndicate
of Minneapolis
reports· after
a nati~rna.1
t
'
.
". .
.
search under the title of "The Valid- training at the technical school of
1
supply:_
survey
of
graduates
jobs
jfrospects.
.
.
.
.
"
'
.
.
'
ity of Composite .Faculty Jqdgrrient
---0What
do
you
know?
What
are
you?
What
can
yqq
,
q
q1
as a Method of Identifying. Undesir- IViJ's
able Prospective Elementary Sch~ol
Mar y J~n·~ Styer became enga~ed Who,m do yc;m know? E!llployers are querying·- job ·applito Ha-rry Bair of Wapato on •Saturday,
Teachers."
cants in about that order. Schools lists qualities sought q~
Ju.Jy 25. Mary Ja~e receives a three
ART SHOW
year teaching 'certificate this term of follows, in order named: scholarship, character, adaptabilewe.
ity, campus popularity, personality, athletic prowess, abil(Continued from Page One )
-0-l).e:i; ";illey ·scene" , at the Northwest MARYON COTTON
ity, alertness, extra-curricular activities and dependability.
Artist~' . Show in Seattle. and also at
Ma1·yon Cotton, ~'inner of . a ewe
Industrialists faced with large orders that must be dethe Tacoma Axt ~~.soc\atioi:i show jn senior i·eco'g~iti~ii award became enTacoma. In ,N ovemJ:>er at the Tacoma ga'ged over July 4 to Loren Troxel, livered on time, the survey report observes, are stressing
Art Fair the paintings: "Leek!;!," "Ar- former eRIE>R editor. Maryon 1gradproductionr rather than distribution. They are more inter-tichokes," and "Seashqre,' were ex- uates from CWe this August wh.ile
ested in WHAT a job applicant knows than WHOM he
hibited At the Southwest Washing- Loren was a June graduate.
ton Painters show...in ,May "Workknows. Scholarship emphasis... proves this point. Schola'r --:-0man':;; . Floor," ".Seashore," and "Arti- DOR OT HY EYANS
ship, mentioned ?75 times, or 23.3 pe:i;:· cent of an aggregate
chokes" were exhibited, at the Col\ege
Dor~thy Evai1s, secretary to Mr. of 1,610 mentions, _is liste_
d three tim'es as often as either
of Puget Sound ~allery. All of Sister }farold Barto; dllring the past year,
Aquinatas paintirigs were exhibited will be married this Saturday eve- personaljty <?f c~mpus popularity, £bout four and half
this summer at the South Tacoma n'i!t.g, to Mr. Fred, Martin. M~. Martin times as Qf~e.n as athletic ptowes~, afl<l mote than nine
u.s.c.
is a student at w'sc.
'
times"as often as extra-curricular activftl'es.
Sister Aquina~a'i; e){hibit is ind he
Chat~cter, altho'ugh in the aggregate :notme;ntjo~ed as
pink roo:m _a nd will :be. up from Monday, August 10 to Friday, August
lJlan ytim&s as scholarship, was .placed first mote times
14, every afternoon. Everyone is cortban
all otner qualifications clf~J)inea. Apapability 'tanked
dially invited ,tp. v"sit the exhibit and , .,," Ting ~ . Jin~'\ .~oes th_e . ala.rw ,in
second
mo.r e times than all other qu~l,ties. ,, , ". 1
the middle. of,. the ,. ~i~h~ (C?r wl}at
there is no charge.
Dissenting slightly from the scholarship emphasis, C.
seerµs to be the miqdle of t!ie, night
9"""''"""'"'"'""""""""""""'"'""'"""'"'""'"'1:.1
'i'
at 6 o'clo~k jn tl:~e morning ). Th, e CPT
~
G. Griffen, assistant dean of men, Georgia Tech, said that
'er _grope& for hii;; ,cJothing and gets
"personality and adaptability' seem to
playing, a .more
HALLMARK
them on by Jhe t,ri,ilJ and ei:;1·or ,metpod.
important
part
in
the
selectio'
n
of
m~n
·
th:m:
heretofore,
:At 6:30 the :would-be flier is .t o be
GREETING
though high scholarship still carries great weight. ' .· - :
found .o ut in the fresh morning air .qoCARDS
ing his daily dozen (or tw_o dozen) . .
James _P. Kerr, professor of business; North Central
After calistheniCs .. comes a momenFOR ANY
college, Naperville, Ill., noted trends toward· "more specific
tary pause for breakfast, and then
OCCASION
training and more winning personality." ·
_
starts another gruelling day.
Classes in physics, engineering, etc.
Leo
P.
Kibby,
dean
of
guidance,
Ventura,
CaUf.;
Junior
Ellensburg Book
for the fir st two hours . .. a mad dash
college, observed than "an unparalleled emphasis by em·to the air port . . . t wo more hours
Stationery Co.
ployers is being placed upon the need for adaptability
:
of flight instr uction . . . back to the
m....~...................................................................m dining hall for lunch . . . a brief of employes to new working conditions. Employ;ers belittle
pause ... more classes until 5, somethe notion that high academic ability assures a correspondtimes later.
jng ability in work adjustment."
·
..
At 6 wit h a head buzzing with
Campus
activities
and
all
around
abilities
elicited many
newly acquired knowledge the tryo
coments.
S.S.
Von
Roeder,
registrar,
University
of San Aii·pilot sits down to a long awaited
dinner.
tonio, Texas, felt that there "seems to be an increasing de"No more classes today," sighs the mand for graduates who have shown by their application
student, "but wait; what was that as- ·
to school work and .participation in constructive campus
signment in physics today?" He sits
activities
that they are capable, energetic, and efficient in
down and wrangles with formulas
QUALITY GRADE A
and figures until the clock strikes 10 whatever they undertake." "The best graduates, according
MILK
time for ljghts ·~tit. Happily he tosses to J. R.. McAnelly, director of placement, Northern State
his
•book aside and . prepares for bed.
Main 140
Earl E. Ander"°"
Long await.e d . sle~p . and rest await Teachers college, Aberdeen, S. D., get several chances for
position~ while the mediocre ar pickd for inferior positions
him for the next eight hours, ibut wait,
................................................................ ............:: what are tho;~ fi'gures and formulas when the good ones are gone.
dancin~ abo~t'? . . . There is no rest
Selecting only campus leaders causes many good men
;
, rL
·
JI
§ for
the CPT's.
to be overloked, a Minnesota liberal arts college compl:iins.
..
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WEBSTER'S

Safeway Stores
Quality Foods For Less

"THE SPOT TO STOP" '
Featuring the Fine~t in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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Editor
Leonard Adolf
Patricia Ballard
Stan Brozovitch
Joe Clayton
Ed Cornwall
Lois Erickson

Terry Foresythe
Melissa Gilchrist
Phyllis Goodwin
Victor Guns
Ruth Howard
Lois Hammill

GRADUATES
(Continued from Page One)
Bessie Bell, Rena Benedict, Harriet
Bilbie, Don Blood, Ruby Blauser, Stan
Brozovich.
Greta Burke, Bernice Caviezel, Fay
Clark, Lucina Coleman, Lawrence
' Countryman,· Esther Jean Crippen,
Howard Crutcher, Bruce Dieatrick,
Mary Dudek, Jeanne Dunn.
Joseph Durand, Joan Earl~vine,
Janice Farrell, Helen Gasparach, Ma. rian Goyke, Bertha Hall, Clara Hall,
Maurine Hamm, Norma Hansen, 'Ruth
Howard, Emma Jo!J.nson, Evelyn
Johnson, Gertrude Johnson, Ethel
Kemp, Jackie Laws.
Lucile 1Liedtke, Joyce Light, Ayleen
Livingston, Blanche McCracken, Genevieve ' Mercer, Bertha Merrin, Jean
Mitchell, Mary Louise Montgomery,
1Marjorie Mortrude, .Kathleen Muncey, Florence Nelson, James North,
Lida Onstott, Dorothy Ortman, Myrna Pr.ater, Betty Pyne, Phyllis ·1Raymond, Joyce Roberts
.
Olive Robinson, Bonnie Rubstello,
Marie Rumford, Jean Schreiner,
Doorthy Schweder, Bernice Siegenthaler, June Smith, Gertr ude Soinila,
Hazel Solemslie.
Mary Sterbick, Betty Stevens, Mary
Styer, Judith Swee, Marian Tucker,
para . Turnberg, Frances Viducich,
Helen Westrope, Ida Whipple, Lillian Wise, Frances 'Vilson, Virginia
Wittman, Ilene Wood, Ruth Woods,
Marian Young.
There will be no August graduation
ceremonies as these graduates were
invited to participate in the June
week activities of 1942 Sprinlg quarter.

Gertrude Kauno
Janet Lowe
Agnes Moser
Marie Rumford
Gayle 'Samples
Marion Tucker

YEARS AGO
Do you remember when
-?Reino Randall taught sixth and
junior high art in Wapato

-?E 11 e n s b u r g experienced earthquakes

-'?Kamola Hall was closed due· to decreased enrollment

-!High school students were allowed
to attend the varsity ba11

-?Hal Holmes was kidnaped

-?- ·
Jim Brown took the campus by
storm

-?Sue Lombard was invaded by a
thief

-?Jimmy Men,yman- was reprimanded
in the library
.- ? Ginkgo Petrified Forest was made
a state park

-?-

SORORITY PRESIDENT
CONFERS ON CAMPUS
As guest of .President and Mrs. R.

E. McConnell, Miss Mable Lee Walton of Cleremont, Florida, spent from
July 31st to August 3rd conferring
with members of t he College Faculty
a nd attending. student functions.
Miss Walton is national president
of the Si-gma Sigma Sigma, National
Educational Fraternity.

Puhlic 1otum
~ain rumors have been floating
about. This ti.me it is about ibeginning
sororities and fraternities on this
campus. It seems that this has been
.brought before the Associated Women's Council at a former date and
the whole <business · was ·, rejected.
Doesn't it seem that if the students
of this school are sensible enough to ·
keep further cliques and further hard
feelings out of the college life, that
the promoters of such a plan could
try some place else. In any college
which has sororities and fraternities
there is a friction ibetween the groups.
Even here, having 3 groups of women and 2 of men there is some feeli~ of loyalty to the group and a
striving to outdo the ~ther. Wouldn't
it be much better if we could all
work together?
As I see it there is absolutely no
need to 'PUt further friction into our
school activities. Everyone of us who
is here has a purpose for bei:r;ig here
and that purpose is not to be a social
butterfly. We wouldn't be here if it
were Our social program now seems
adequate, must we . always be on the
go?
'Look around you ·a:nd count how
many students could really afford the
extra cost of joini111g and belonging
to a sorority or fratenrity. They can
almost 'b e counted on ·one hand. Is it
fair for theese people to have to cut
out something in order to ;b e a fraternity member? Is is fair for those who
absolutely cannot afford it to sit by
and •be out of the swing of college

life?
Truthfully I don't think this college has room for the petty, jealousys
that fraternal life brings with it. And
we certainly cannot be petty enough
in ourselves to subject otbers to the
disappointment that such a set up
would naturally hring.
.
Siµcerely,
5 OFF-CAMPUS GIRJ.,S.

Off The Record
Chemical definition of a woman.
Element, woman: symbol WO;
atomic weight 120; occurence, found
everywhere that man exists; seldom
in the free state, with few exceptions
the common state is p1·eferred.
The physical properties are: AU
colors, sizes, forms, usually in a distinguished condition.
Boiis at nothing, and may freez e
at any minute. However melts when
properly treated. Very bitter if not
well treated.
Chemical properties are: Very active, great affinity for gold, platinum,
silver, and precious stones. Violent
reaction when left alone. Ability to
absorb great quantities of expensive
food at any time. Turns 1g-reen when
placed beside a better looking specimen. Ages rapidly.
Uses are: Highly ornamental, wide
application in t he arts of domestic sciences, useful as a tonic in the acceleration of sickness and low spirits.
Equalizes the distri'bution of wealth,
is probably the most powerful (income) reducing agent known. Caution
hii.ghly explosive when in inexperienced
hands.
FRANK . HODGDON

COLLEGE OFFICIALS
PREPARE FOR NAVY
NORMAN, Okla.-(ACP)-University of Oklahoma . officials have issued
a new set of regulations in anticipation of the opening of a n aval training base here in the fall.
The regulations provide that all
women students must be in their sorority houses and dormitories at 11 p .
m on week nights, and that window
screens must be fastened with screws.
All doors must be locked at that
hour and all French doors bolted from
within.
Practice, by taking thought, miight
little by little hammer out divers arts.
-Virgil

Lyrics of a Poet; Written by
Terry Forsythe, ewe Student
TIME FOR DEATH
We do not welcome death at ~;y
dateSeasons matter not to some;
Yet some would wither with the
flowers.
But if I could chose when death will
come,
I would wait until the springWhen the hill is green again. 1
HOUSE PLAN: EXTERIOR
•I want a house with a narrow porch
Around the front and side,
All clean and scrubbed,
Where kids can swing
Or ride on three free wheels
In rainy weather.
I want a yard·One that's full of old, old trees
And seedy bushes,
W~ere birds will gather all yearroundWhere a hungry d°'g may find
A meaty bone or drink
And little fear the rival beast
Or man who scents his path.
NOCTURNAL EGO
Day ends not too soon!
•E vening falls and I walk by moonlight
With the thousand charms of night;
Cool shadows stretch their veily forms
Across a sloping meadow,
And eastward stands a silhouette
of giant trees-a row.
The night retouches everything,
No flaws a·p pear to beFresh is the dewy air
And grass in a jewel-sea.
No fears, no doubts, no loneliness,
For,. I know those same old stars of
night,
And feel those stars know me.
SPRING RAIN
Fresh rain on fresh new leaves
Strikes not one note of gloom
When morninig birds can dip and flap
In a shallow, grassy pool,
Which mirrors up the cloudy sky and
stony trees.
This kind of "rain fills gay red tulip
cupsIt's Mother Nature's shower bathI t makes her perfumes sweeter.
SPRING EVENING
On a cloudy evening in the Sprlng,
When the air is warm and sweet
and still,
I like to sit in t he willow chair
On the old scrubbed porch
And hear the low bird's trill.
Tommy and the old dog Bange
Are coming from the pasture now;
I can see hi13 childish face aglow
With the glow t hat I no longer know.
And as I sit, t h e drooping· branch
a'bove,
Hid in leaves so strong, so green,
so new,
Rocks and shivers a bit; then darkens
and nods
As the West turns a faded hue.
And still I would remain a whileTil little Tom is tucked in bed,
And the last lone <
b ird will call to a
lofty nest
This sleepy-h ead.
LULLABY
Sleep now!
The trees are blowing . ..
.Blowing away the fret of day!
The winds- They are soothing winds.
The rippling. water cares not,
Why should you?
Scien ce when well digested is nothing but !good sense and reason.

* * *

Truly there is a tide in the affairs
of men, but there is no gulf-stream
setting forever in one direction.
-Lowell

ABSTRACT IN THE RA.IN

Rain .on glass-

,

Cold, driving rain,
Fresh and cloudy pure
\
With sweet atmospheric dust
The pouring vapor of a human breath
Is nose-pressed
As eyes watch"the lamp in corner pine
'The splatter of rain-a sad, pearly
tear, intransparency ..•
A wierd vision
Through liquod spots,
Of darkness and decay:
Forbidden earth and slick, ,b row.
leaves.
Cold, cold cement
Mocks the toil of culture
When it is damp and filthy
Like the tom~ at night;
It mirrors up the damp gray spell
As thou•Jh to compensate for light.
P HILOSOPHY OF A POET
The yesterdays seem strange and
glorious;
I ow is crude and full of ache,
Morning always comes.
Religion's a superficialityImaginations running wild.
Where are God and all of the Angels!
What is real ?
Why it time?
When is soon ?
Time and sleep are good for man.
TOMORROW
The crimson dawn will rise behind
The farmhouse on the hill.

GOD
God is a hush of wind
That gently steals
Across my folded arms
At night-When at rest I lie.
NIGHT SOLILOQUY
From the top of a near-by hill,
Where warm, sweet winds bend tall,
dry igrass,
At . nighlf I watch the lights below.
The night for sleep is not to sleep;
The lives beenath those house tops .•
Can they be troubled and sad like
mine?
THE SUN'S GOODNIGHT
One time I watched the sultry siren
sun
Fling off her veils of tinted cloud
Ere sinkin>g on a passion-<bed of mystery
Behind the saw toothed horizon of a
forest hill
Her garments fade when not caressed
By her glowing warmth and loveliness;
They blend into the hill top silhouette,
Which too fades into a mass of dark
When her gleaming eye is shut
· A DRIPPING FAUCET
The dr-r-ip, Jr-r-ip from the leaky
valve
Is like an ancient dame
Waverinlg over a serpent-cane;
Or the tightening fist and grinning
jaw
Of P assion's evil brat, Revenge.
LIFE
Sometimes we get lazy
And wish it were over,
But as time moves steadily on,
It disreagrds the sun and the rain,
The joys the tears .. .
It stops a nd waits for nothing.
So forget the old;
-Learn from the newRx: Swallow a capsule of Hope
And r ely on Time.
AWAKENING THOUGHT
A n ew day of strange events,
The same old organs 1but new N,
1Tas,
stimuli,
evere
A new mind with old ideas ;
The same soul-its doom to die ? sther
~ling,

